
In coming to these conclusions, we have interviewed and corresponded with 
dozens of prisoners at the Florence, Tucson, Lewis, and Perryville complexes 

pages and 
investigations, prisoner grievances and responses, court ........ Jlllllf'-;...,, ...... ....,~J·U 

policies and official documents, and staffing and staff co1nplaint information you have 
provided in response to our Public Records Act request. 

As you know, Arizona has already spent many years under federal court 
superv1s1on Casey v. Lewis, filed in 1990 by the ACLU National Prison Project and the 
ACLU of Arizona. After extensive pretrial litigation and a lengthy trial, the court found 
violations in the areas of medical, 1nental health, and dental care, and the accommodation 
of prisoners with disabilities, and issued remedial orders. Casey v. Lewis, 834 F. Supp. 
1477 (D. Ariz. 1993) (medical, mental health, and dental care); 834 F. Supp. 1569 (D. 
Ariz. 1993) (prisoners with disabilities). While we are ready to fully litigate this matter 
in federal court once more, we believe that it would be in the best interests of all parties 
at this time to resolve these violations through a stipulated injunction. 

1. Arizona deprives its prisoners of constitutionally adequate mental health care 

Arizona has an obligation under the Eighth Amendment to the U.S. Constitution to 
provide for prisoners' basic human needs, including adequate mental health care. Doty v. 
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the harm they have caused to prisoners through numerous inmate grievances and health 
needs requests, reports fro1n outside advocates, and complaints 

detailed and specific concerns a 

care 

Wilson v. Seiter, 501 U.S. 294, 297 (1991) 
to serious health care needs violates the Eighth Amendment). 

Prison facilities must have adequate staffing levels to deliver medical and mental 
health services to prisoners. Plata v. Schwarzenegger, 2005 WL 2932253, at *5-12 (N.D. 
Cal. 2005); Madrid v. Gomez, 889 F.Supp. 1146, 1257 (N.D. Cal. 1995); see also French 
v. Owens, 777 F.2d 1250, 1254 (7th Cir. 1985). Furthermore, prison systems must have 
medical care performed by qualified personnel. Toussaint v. McCarthy, 801 F .2d 1080, 
1112 (9th Cir. 1986); Plata, 2005 WL 2932253, at *5; see also Casey v. Lewis, 834 
F.Supp.l477, 1545 (D. Ariz. 1993). 

ADC's mental health treatment staffing is utterly inadequate. In 2009, the Eyman 
complex had only one half-time psychiatrist for more than one thousand patients on 
psychotropic medications, resulting in a situation in which, according to the Deputy 
Medical Director for Psychiatry, inmates "are not receiving a reasonable level of 



• Prisoners on powerful psychotropic medications have no avenue to discuss 
adverse side effects or inefficacy, and are forced to suffer depression, .... . /', . ....,._ 

.......... 'U • ...., ... ...,. and other damaging sytnptotns 1 

• Other prisoners suffer through the lack of meaningful therapeutic 
times of high risk, such as when they are suicidal or 
Sections 1 1 

• Staffing is so inadequate, some are driven to harm themselves an 
attempt to be seen, although as noted above and discussed in Section 1 (c), many 
prisoners on suicide watch are deprived of meaningful clinical interaction. 

Pharmacy staffing is also inadequate, contributing to the frequent disruption of 
medication delivery, as described in more detail in the following section. 

(b) ADC denies mentally ill prisoners access to necessary psychotropic 
medications and medication management 

Arizona systematically fails to prescribe, provide, and manage necessary 
psychotropic medications to mentally ill prisoners, in violation of the Eighth 
Amendment. See Steele v. Shah, 87 F .3d 1266, 1269-70 (11th Cir. 1996) (deliberate 



• the or one 
abrupt discontinuation of their psychotropic medications for weeks or months, 
until they are eventually seen by a new provider. 

• are 
and Wellbutrin, and '-'-'-"'~ . ...,..., ...... 

• 1s or no are 
having the desired effects or to ensure that the dosage is adjusted properly: 
prisoners on psychotropic tnedications routinely see a psychiatrist only once or 
twice a year, for five minutes, and their questions and concerns about medications 
go unanswered. 

• Prisoners regularly suffer through skipped psychotropic medication deliveries. 
Some prisoners are deprived of their daily medications once or twice a week; 
others face long periods -- weeks or months of unexplained and dangerous 
deprivation of their prescribed medications. A variety of side effects, some 
dangerous, occur as a result of abruptly stopping the use of antipsychotic and 
antidepressant medications. 



treatment 

have mini1nal, meaningful interactions with .......... ,u ..... ~ ... 

Mr. 
Ms. 

many describe five- or ten-minute interactions once or twice a are 
....... ..,""' .. ..., ........ ,.., ...... ..., are no is paid 

to any questions or concerns. Prisoners experience similar deprivations even when 
placed on suicide watch, a time when mentally ill people careful supervision 
treatment, by One ....... .., ...... .., ..... , ..... 
no health sexual assaults. Others explained that the 
care they did receive focused on psychotropic medications. As a result, 
clinicians do not make decisions about care. 
"'"""an-t· ........ a .. .,.-u- is obvious, medical care that is so as no 
may constitute deliberate indifference." Adams v. Poag, 61 F.3d 1537, 1544 (lith Cir. 
1995); see also Steele v. Shah, 87 F.3d 1266, 1270 (11th Cir. 1996) (denying summary 
judgment to prison doctor who had been told the plaintiff received psychiatric medication 
in part because of suicide risk, but discontinued it based on a cursory interview without 
reviewing medical records); King v. Frank, 328 Supp. 2d 940, 947-48 (W.D. Wis. 
2004) (failure to provide "mental health programming" and inadequate clinical staff 
violates the Eighth Amendment). 

Further, since they possess at most a glancing familiarity with their patients, 
clinicians are unable to weigh in meaningfully on crucial custodial decisions that impact 
the safety and health of prisoners, such as confinement in isolation units such as SMU 1 
and Browning. Such failures mnount to constitutional violations. Madrid v. Gomez, 889 
F. Supp. 1146, 1221 (N.D. Cal. 1995) (lack of input by mental health staff concerning 



as the following.._....,...,.., .. ...,,.". 
depression, and desire to harm ....... ...,u_ ... _,,...,. .. 

conditions. 

Another factor the unusually high suicide rate is Arizona's immediate 
......................... 1:""5 behavior or expression, IS to and 

with no violation 
Eighth Amendment. See Buckley v. Rogerson, 113 F.3d 1 1130 (8th 

1998) (deprivation of clothing, blankets, bed, and mattress in segregation); Young v. City 
of Augusta, through DeVaney, 59 11 1164, 1173 (1 Cir. 1995) 
held in isolation naked and chained to a bed among filth and excrement); Scott v. Plante, 
641 117, 128 (3d Cir. 1981), vacated, 458 U.S. 1101 (1982), on remand, 691 F.2d 
634, 63 7 (3d Cir. 1982); McCray v. Burrell, 516 F .2d 3 57, 369 (4th Cir. 197 5) (en bane); 
Tillery v. Owens, 719 F. Supp. 1256, 1303-04 (W.D. Pa. 1989), aff'd, 907 F.2d 418 (3d 
Cir. 1990) (filthy, infested, unfurnished psychiatric cells). Suicide watch in Arizona 
prisons, which can last for many weeks, includes the following conditions: 

• Suicide watch cells are often filthy and reek of urine and feces. One prisoner was 
placed on suicide watch in a cell with a toilet that did not flush; after three days, 
the stench was revolting. 

• Prisoners are deprived of hygiene and cleaning materials and must live in their 
own filth and their filthy surroundings with no possibility of hnprovement. 



• 

• 

As a result of these horrific conditions, some prisoners do not tell staff when they 
are suicidal or self-harming. And even if increased access to mental health care could 

so1ne lS care. 

(e) Arizona's failure to exclude seriously mentally prisoners 
supermax and other characterized by severe isolation is 

Arizona houses seriously mentally ill prisoners in its isolation units. Courts 
repeatedly found the confinement of seriously mentally ill prisoners in conditions of 
extreme isolation unconstitutional. Casey v. Lewis, 834 F. Supp. 1477, 1548-49 (D. Ariz. 
1993); H.B. v. Lewis, 803 F.Supp. 246, 258 (D. Ariz. 1992); Coleman v. Wilson, 912 F. 
Supp. 1282, 1320-21 (E.D. Cal. 1995) (prisoners with mental illness received 
inappropriate treatment and placement in segregation units); Madrid v. Gomez, 889 F. 
Supp. 1146, 1265 (N.D. Cal. 1995) (retention of mentally ill prisoners in Pelican Bay 
isolation unit unconstitutional); see also Jones 'El v. Berge, 164 F. Supp. 2d 1096, 111 
25 (W.D. Wis. 2001) (granting preliminary injunction requiring removal of seriously 
mentally ill from supermax prison); Ruiz v. Johnson, 37 F. Supp. 2d 855, 915 (S.D. Tex. 
1999); rev'd and remanded on other grounds, 243 F.3d 941 (5th Cir. 2001), adhered to 
on remand, 154 F. Supp. 2d 975, 984-86 (S.D. Tex. 2001). 



courts 
of paranoia, '·"'·"·"" .. ""'" 

Housing people with serious creates intolerable 
...... u .... ,_ .. _...., ........ who and yelling 

psychotic, inadequately medicated, delusional fellow prisoners. Mentally prisoners 
also throw and smear on their cells and those of other prisoners. These conditions 
violate the Eighth Casey v. Lewis, 834 Supp. 1477, 1548-49 

....,_.__ .... "_._ ......... _._ ... h in lockdown); v. 
Cook, 376 F.3d 323, 342-43 (5th Cir. 2004) (prisoners with psychosis and severe mental 
illness must be held separately from other prisoners); Thaddeus-X v. Blatter, 17 5 F .3d 
378, 403 (6th Cir. 1999) (en bane) (Eighth Amendment claim stated by non-mentally ill 
placed with mentally ill prisoners who throw human waste and urine, repeatedly bang and 
make noise, and there is a constant foul odor); DeMallory v. Cullen, 855 F .2d 442, 444-
45 (7th Cir. 1988) (allegation that mentally ill inmates were knowingly housed with non
mentally ill in a high-security unit and that they caused filthy and dangerous conditions 
stated an Eighth Amendment claim against prison officials); Has sine v. Jeffes, 846 F .2d 
169, 178 n. 5 (3d Cir. 1988) (prisoners could seek relief frotn the consequences of other 
inmates' failure to receive adequate mental health services); Carty v. Farrelly, 957 
F.Supp. 727, 738-39 (D.V.I. 1997) ("Failure to house mentally ill inmates apart from the 
general prison population also violates the constitutional rights of both groups."); Tillery 
v. Owens, 719 F. Supp. 1256, 1303-04 (W.D. Pa. 1989)(citing increased tension for 



are 
Eighth v. Arpaio, 
""-'"""""'"•" v. Watson, 630 674, (9th 980); Phelps v. Kapnolas, 308 
186 (2d Cir. 2002); Cunningham v. Jones, 567 F.2d 653, 657-60 (6th Cir. 1977). 

isolation complain of constant pangs and 
30 pounds and more 

adequate medical care 

Our investigation has uncovered extensive evidence that ADC is deliberately 
indifferent to the serious medical needs of prisoners in the state's custody 
provide prisoners with adequate and necessary medical care. Prisoners have a 
constitutional right to adequate and necessary 1nedical care, Brown v. Plata, 563 U.S. --, 
131 S. Ct. 1910, 1928 (2011), and a prison's failure to provide such care can rise to cruel 
and unusual punishment under the Eighth Amendment. Estelle v. Gamble, 429 U.S. 97, 
103-104 (1976); Jones v. Johnson, 781 F.2d 769, 771 (9th Cir. 1986); Casey v. Lewis, 
834 F. Supp. 1477, 1543 (D. Ariz. 1993); H.B. v. Lewis, 803 F.Supp. 246, 255 (D. Ariz. 
1992). 

As detailed below, ADC violates the rights of prisoners and does not meet the 
basic requirements of correctional medical care. State prison officials are deliberately 
indifferent to the serious health care needs of prisoners, and to the prisoners' resulting 
unnecessary and significant pain, suffering, and even deaths. Among other deficiencies, 
ADC does not have sufficient qualified staff at its facilities, resulting in delayed, 



11 
doctors working at the facility and two vacant 
only two physicians 1 

in the complex. The Tucson complex had three unfilled physician positions. In April of 
this year, the Health Services Division had a total of 798.2 full-time medical, ......... ...,., .. .._...,._ ... 

189.0, or were "._., ... _.T,, 

As a result small doctors, most day-to-day medical assessment 
-~"'""' .... '"'"' falls upon nurses, assistants, and medical .,....,...,_ ......... 

always qualified to perform the is them. v. 
559, 576 (lOth Cir. 1980) (use ofuntrained "physician substitutes" and "standing orders" 
inadequate); Madrid v. Gomez, 889 Supp. 1146, 1258 (N.D. Cal. 1993) ("medical 
technicians cannot be left to operate in a vacuum"); Casey v. Lewis, 834 F. Supp. 1477, 
1543-44 (D. Ariz. 1993). 

(b) ADC lacks a functioning system by which prisoners can request health 
care., resulting in delays in treatment 

Prison officials may not subject prisoners to unreasonable delays in providing 
medical treatment and prisoners must be able to request care. The Eighth Amendment 
requires that prisons ''provide a system of ready access to adequate medical care." 
Hoptowit v. Ray, 682 F.2d 1237, 1253 (9th Cir. 1982), and prisoners should not 
experience unreasonable delays in receiving treattnent. Estelle v. Gamble, 429 U.S. 97, 
104 (1976); Plata v. Schwarzenegger, 2005 WL 2932253, at *13 (N.D. Cal. 2005); 



to 

A prisoner suffered a neck and back injury that caused him debilitating pain 
filed multiple HNRs and waited for eight finally saw 

doctor. · 

prisoner a cataract one of eyes 
years asking for an exatnination, but still has 

over two 
seen about 

A prisoner has filed multiple HNRs and grievances has waited for more 
two years to have removed frotn his hand several pins that were 

incorrectly inserted in a surgery. 

These methods of discouraging prisoners from filing HNRs are reflected in the 
department's own statistics. ADC's reports show a dramatic drop from FY 2009 to 2010 
in the nu1nber of on-site medical, nursing, and dental HNRs filed at four of the prison 
complexes designated as being able to serve prisoners with the highest medical needs. 
This occurred even though the overall prison population remained steady. For example, 
at ASPC-Florence, prisoners filed 27,599 HNRs in FY 2009, but only 18,771 were 
recorded in FY 2010, a decrease of more than 30o/o. During this time, the inmate 
population at Florence stayed relatively level, and certainly did not decrease to such a 
degree as to explain the precipitous drop in HNRs filed by prisoners. Perryville, which 



was InJury, 
doctor did not refer him to an off-site emergency room or even order an X-
ray. Instead, the doctor directed a yard nurse splint hand and give 
him hand was 4 days he still 

seen an or hand a ..-. ... r-.. ..... .o.-... 

reports that his hand causes him a great deal of pain, and is healing a 
deformed manner. 

Another prisoner broke his hand and several knuckles in the spring of 2010, 
and when requested emergency care he was told by guards that he had to 
file a HNR to be seen by a doctor. He saw a yard nurse the next day, but 
she refused to give him ibuprofen and said she said she could not do 
anything for him until he had X-rays. The prisoner waited another two 
weeks for an X-ray. Over a year later, his hand has healed improperly and 
it is difficult for him to use it. 

(d) Prisoners receive inadequate medical treatment or no treatment at all 

Prisoners' Eighth Amendment rights to adequate medical care are violated when 
prison officials are deliberately indifferent to their clear medical needs, with the result of 
further significant injury or the unnecessary and wanton infliction of pain. Scott v. 
Ambani, 575 F.3d 642 (6th Cir. 2009); Clement v. Gomez, 298 F.3d 898, 904 (9th Cir. 



...... '-'_. .. ....,._._, finally 
or example, we learned of a a 

hernia that went untreated for more than five years. His multiple HNRs were unanswered 
had cursory was told that it was not a serious 

addressed .,.. ...... ~a ........ , 
a ._,._.,.~._ . ...., .. ...., 

fails to provide necessary chronic care to address 
needs or diseases. Courts require prisons to provide ongoing treatment and disease 
management to inmates who have chronic conditions, for example, high blood pressure, 
asthma, epilepsy, end-stage renal disease, or diabetes. Board v. Farnham, 394 F.3d 469, 
484 (7th Cir. 2005) (asthma); Plata v. Schwarzenegger, 2005 WL 2932253, *6 (N.D. Cal. 
2005) (renal failure and high blood pressure) Kenney v. Paderes, 217 F. Supp. 2d 1095, 
1100 (D. Haw. 2002) (neurological disorder); Casey v. Lewis, 834 F. Supp. 1477, 1546 
(D. Ariz. 1993) (chronic care). ADC's failure to properly treat prisoners' chronic 
illnesses exacerbates the prisoners' conditions, and leads to catastrophic and permanent 
side effects. Our investigation has uncovered multiple examples of prisoners not 
receiving chronic care, including: 



Although he now receives the medication, he has encountered 
delays or gaps in receiving prescriptions. He states he has filed seven 
separate adequate care and 

• A prisoner with emphysema has no treatment or medication to 
tmprove ADC custody. has filed multiple 
requesting treatlnents of his 
have not been answered, and the only answers have been rejections. He 
reports being constant pain and having difficulty due to his 
inability to breathe normally. 

• A prisoner with epilepsy was not receiving his prescribed medication, with 
the result that he has several seizures a week, injuring himself in the 
process. 

Prison officials must protect prisoners from the risk of infectious diseases, such as 
Hepatitis C, HIV I AIDS, or Methicillin-Resistant Staphyloccus Aureus (MRSA). Helling 
v McKinney, 509 U.S. 25, 33 (1993) ("infectious maladies such as hepatitis and venereal 
disease"); see also Erickson v. Pardus, 551 U.S. 89, 94 (2007) (per curiam) (failure to 
provide Hepatitis C treatment states a claim); Brown v. Johnson, 387 F.3d 1344, 1351 
(11th Cir. 2004) (withdrawal of prisoner's HIV treatment states a Constitutional claim); 



Multiple 
with Hepatitis C report that they despite 
numerous who experienced cuts or other injuries to 
bodies have had them get infected due to the unclean conditions of the prison, and 
experienced delays in treatment for the Jl.JI. ...... ..,..,.., .. ....,.u ....... 

is deliberately indifferent prisoners' need for specialty care 
and fails provide timely access to outside specialists 

prisoners to others who can" and such referrals must be "reasonably speedy.~' Casey v. 
Lewis, 834 1544, 1546 Ariz. 1993) (quoting Hoptowit v. Ray, 682 
F.2d 1237, 1253 (9th Cir. 1982)); see also Greeno v. Daley, 414 F.3d 645, 655 (7th Cir. 
2005); LaMarbe v. Wisneski, 266 F.3d 429, 440 (6th Cir. 2001) ("if a doctor knows of a 
substantial risk of serious harm to a patient and is aware that he must either seek 
immediate assistance from another doctor to prevent further serious harm or must inform 
the patient to seek hntnediate assistance elsewhere, and then fails to do in a timely 
manner what his training indicates is necessary to prevent such harm, that doctor has 
treated the patient with deliberate indifference"); Plata v. Schwarzenegger, 2005 WL 
2932253, at* 16 (N.D. Cal. 2005); Madrid v. Gomez, 889 F. Supp. 1146, 1257 (N.D. Cal. 
1995). ADC has long failed to refer prisoners for specialty care or outside treatment, or 
has done so only after extensive and unreasonable delays, often resulting in prisoners 
experiencing unnecessary pain and suffering, and permanent injuries. 



A ...,....,,.,,-,..-.cu• 

more than seven months 
lip, prison thought was cancerous. 
specialist confirmed it was cancer, and told the prisoner that because of the 
long delay, much more of his lip and mouth had to be excised 
permanent had seen at 

A prisoner who had a heart attack last was taken an 'V ....... ,u .......... ""' 

hospital treatlnent and stents implanted. doctors 
he had to see a cardiologist within ten days. Despite experiencing on-going 
chest pains since heart attack and submitting multiple HNRs, he still has 
not seen a cardiologist. 

A prisoner who suffered from gallstones waited 13 months after the referral 
was made before he finally had gall bladder surgery. He was not given any 
medication for the pain during those months. 

A prisoner who suffered a neck and back injury and waited eight months to 
see the prison doctor was referred at least five times by the prison doctor 
for a neurosurgery consult before the prison's Medical Review Committee 
finally authorized the visit more than three months after the first referral. 
He suffered a great deal of pain that impaired his day-to-day functioning. 



A outby 
doctors multiple a biopsy on what thought was ...., ....... ....,, ... ,._ 
and did not have the appointtnent scheduled for more than months. 

a 
abdominaltnasses that have caused to lose more than 40 pounds. 
this day, yet had a scan of his abdominal area to check 
cancer. doctor told 10 would not pay a 
body scan, and so he only had a CAT scan of his head at that time. 

(g) Prisoners are unable to receive treatment due to custodial interference 

Security and other prison staff cannot wantonly override or ignore medical orders, 
as this interference can rise to deliberate indifference such that a constitutional violation 
occurs. Plata v. Schwarzenegger, 2005 WL 2932253, at * 15 (N.D. Cal. 2005) ("custody 
staff present a determined and persistent impediment" and have '"a common lack of 
respect" for medical staff); Madrid v. Gomez, 889 F. Supp. 1147, 1257-58 (N.D. Cal. 
1995) (prison officials are precluded frotn preventing treatment which is medically 
necessary in the judgment of the treating doctor); Casey v. Lewis, 834 F. Supp. 1477, 
1545 (D. Ariz. 1993) (same). 



and knee. 
laughed at him. 

A prisoner from ASPC-Perryville who was assigned to work at an 
fann was to a for 

room '"-<'-PI""''"";'" 

farm work and any physical exertion days, but upon her return to 
Perryville that evening, was told by the prison nurse to 

on farm day or face a ............. ..., ... ,_, .............. .. 

Prisoners 
devices 

In our investigation, we discovered multiple prisoners who did not receive 
medication, experienced delays in receiving medication, or were provided with less than 
the prescribed dosage, in violation of the Eighth Amendment, as detailed in part 1 (b): 

• As detailed above in part 2( e), prisoners were not provided with medication 
to tnanage diabetes, renal failure, or HIV, or had the levels of medication 
reduced arbitrarily contrary to the doctor's orders; 

A prisoner who has severe psoriasis and requires a variety of topical and 
oral medications to manage its effects has encountered continual problems 



..... ..., ... _ ... .,....._ .. care 
a year to see a dentist. When he finally saw 
he was told there was a backlog of ~....,Jl._..,....., ...... ...,j-J'U'JlA .. .., ..................... ... 

he could be seen new or crowns. 
that encounter, he still has not seen the dentist again, despite submitting 
several HNRs. Because of his difficulty in eating without teeth has lost 
more than 40 pounds since 20 10. 

An HIV positive prisoner reports that the dental provider refused to treat 
him for complications from tnouth infections that he was experiencing due 
to not being given his HIV medication for more than four months. 

Dental staff '"fixed" a prisoner's injured front tooth by bending a paper clip 
into a brace to hold the tooth in place. Two months later, the paper clip had 
turned black, was starting to rot out the tooth, and caused the prisoner a 
great deal of severe pain, headaches, lock-jaw symptoms, and a constant 
sore throat. 



IS 

... u..,,., .... Ju .. ..,. litigation put 
litigation, the duty to nrP,~Pt"'\TP 
ask that ADC and all of its ...,R.._, .. ,,"' 

health care, including with 
document 1nanagement responsibilities, take all necessary steps to avoid the destruction 
of relevant evidence, including the immediate issuance of a litigation hold. 

We hope that once you have had a chance review this letter, agree 
an of case worth that we that 
enter into a tolling agreement, to waive both the relevant statutes of limitations and the 
exhaustion requirement, while we engage in negotiations regarding the substance of our 
concerns as set forth in this letter. Please let us know by November 2, 2011 if you are 
amenable to entering into such an agreement and negotiations. We look forward to 
discussing this matter at your earliest convenience. 

Sincerely, 

Donald Specter, Executive Director 
Sara Norman, Managing Attorney 
Corene Kendrick, Staff Attorney 
PRISON LAW OFFICE 
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